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PETSIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON TEE SIEROGES 
FIXIHg BAggSRIA OP TEE 
(ssms BEIZOBIDM. 
UPEROUaCTION 
liSie nitrogen-fixing "bacteria of the genus Rhizobixpa 
have been divided into a ntaaber of groTOs on the basis of 
taieir ability to inoettlate certain leguxainous plants. 
Although cultures of organisms frm these various groups 
appear to be very similar Tiihen studied by th« usual lab­
oratory methods, the organisms have been found to be 
specific "With respect to their inoculating power. In the 
early work with soybeans in Europe it was foTind necessary 
to Import inoculated soil from Japan in order to secure 
successful inoculation. It was also shown that the bacteria 
from lupine nodules would not produce nodules on the roots 
of alfalfa and vice versa. At tSie present time it is 
genersLlly accepted that different cultures must be prepared 
for legumes of the various cross-inoculation groiips. 
It seems certain that there are fundamental differ­
ences between the bacteria in these various groups. The 
soybean bacterium, for example, must necessarily be 
assumed to be different in some way from the other organ­
isms of the genus inasmuch as it is the only one capable 
of inoculating the soybean plant and as it is not capable 
of inoculatins any other legume so far as is knoTOi. Like-
•arise, the organisms of any one cross-inoculation group 
nnist certainly be different in their physical or chemical 
sake-up from all the members of eadi of the other groups. 
These fundamental differences, however, have not as yet 
been demonstrated, ?5iether the difference occurs in the 
chemical composition of the organism itself or in the 
cell sap of the plant it attacks, or Aether it is due to 
some other physico-Kjhemical factor is an interesting ques­
tion Tshich has not yet been answered. 
Prom ttie ^scientific as well as frcan the practical 
standpoint it would be very desirable to devise some 
j^siological test to show 15ie differences in inoculating 
ability of the legtme bacteria. If some laboratory test 
could be applied to an organism of this genus to determine 
••hA inoculation group to ishich it belonged, it isrould be 
quite worth Tsiiile. At the present time the only method 
available for determining to ishat group an organism belongs 
is to test its inoculating ability, This is a time-consuming 
process and some quick laboratory test is needed. Such a 
test would also be of distinct technical value as an aid in 
the characterization of species or varieties in this 
genus. 
Altho the important character of inoculating ability 
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is very definite for all legume oirganisms it has not been 
considered a satisfactory "basis upon, which to different­
iate species* Systematic "bacteriologists have not recog­
nized the inociilation groups as separate species within 
•ttie genus chiefly because of the fact that the inoculating 
ability of the organisms has not been correlated with the 
other tests used in characterizing bacteria* It has been 
felt, however, by masay vSio have worked with these organ­
isms that the inoculation groups constitute natural groups 
and that the organisms in each should be recognized as 
separate species. Bat naturally there has been some 
hesitancy in differentiating species on such grounds until 
more correlative evidence is secured. In view of tiie lack 
of definite informaticai regarding t3is grouping of the legume 
bacteria and the basis of such a grouping it was deemed ad­
visable to msike a detailed study of certain physiological 
characteristics of representatives of the genus Bhizobiim 
to determine "vfliether or not such characteristics would be 
of value in differentiating the members of the various 
cross-inoculation groups, 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 
In reviewing tiie literature on th.is subject it -srill 
be well to consider the develoment of the classificaticm 
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of the legome bacteria into groups, and then the probable 
value of certain physiological ^ aracters in different­
iating the various groups* 
Early Attempts to CG-assify 
the Legome Bacteria* 
Sot long after the discovery of nodtiles on the roots 
of legcmiztous plants it -sas noted that different types 
of nodules occurred <m the various legmaes^ each type 
formed being characteristic of one species of legcme, The 
reason for this variation in the kind of nodules on the 
various legumes wFas not knoim until studies were made of 
the interior of the nodules. 
Woronin (67) made such, a study and found that the 
nodules contained living organisms. He also found that 
infection threads or strait were produced in some nodules 
and not in others. 
Frank (17) studied the nodules and their contents 
with considerable care. He noted that threads could be 
observed in the nodules on mcist legumes and he looked upon 
these infection threads as fungus hyphae. He noted certain 
Barked differences between the nodules and organisms from 
Lathyrus and frcan Lupinus» According to his results the 
organisms of the latter group rarely or never show infection 
tiureads in the nodtaes. He did not regard the difTerenees 
as sufficient, however, to -Harrant the separation of 
another species. 
Schpoeter (50) considered these infection th3?eads as 
"plasma"* threads. He differentiated the organisms pro^ 
ducing nodules on lupines from those forming nodules on 
th© other leguiaes largely on the basis of the fact that 
they did not produce plasma threads in the nodules while 
most of the others did, as had been noted previously by 
Prank and other investigators. He gave them the specific 
name lupinl to distinguish than fr<xn the other moabers of 
the genus, specifically named legaminosarioa by Prank. This 
was the first differentiation of the legume bacteria into 
more than one species• 
The next attempt at a classification of the legtnne 
bacteria v^as made by Beijerinck (5) • He separated the 
organisms into a number of varieties of the one species 
"Which he incorrectly called radiclcola« ©lis separation was 
based principally upcoa the types of nodules formed and the 
cultural characteristics of the various organisms Tstoen 
grown on artificial media. His classification in brief is 
as folloisrst 
Group 1. "Colonies on gelatin relatively large and 
clear. Growth on meat infusion peptone gelatin poor or 
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lacking^ increased by addition of siicrose or dextrose. 
Swarm cells minute, Bacteroids two branched, spherical or 
pear shaped, Meristem present in plant nodules. Primary 
coating o^ nodules covered. Definite infection threads 
present." Under this groiip the following varieties -wei^ 
recogpoized, the names of the legumes each varielgr would 
inoculate being given. 
a. Bacilltis radicicola var. fabae. 
Vicia j?aba 
b. B. radicicola var. Viclae hirsntae. 
Yicia ht-psuta 
Bacteria from Medicago^ Genista and Melilotus 
were believed to belong th this variety also. 
e. B, radicicola var. !grifoliorum. 
TrifoliuBL pratense 
d. B. radicicola var. Pisi 
Pisum sativum 
e. B. Radicicola var. Lathyri 
Lathyrus toberosis 
" ssttiva 
^ cirgera 
tt nissolia 
" aphaca 
G-ror5> 2. "Colonies more cloudy ^ idiite, opa<iae» 
Qpowtii inop© pronounced on iQe&tf infusion peptone gelatin. 
Swarm cells rod shaped, ustially longer* Bacte3?oid» rodlike, 
rarely branched. Infection threads absent or little dev­
eloped. Ko meristem in nodtaes except in Robinia. 
a. Phaseolua type. <no varietal name given) 
Phaseolns vulgaris 
Lotus eorniculatus 
Ornlthoims Taersusillus 
b. Bacillus radieicola var. Lupini. 
Lnpinos polyphyllus 
® luteus 
" nmtabilis 
c. Rob-^^-^** type, (no varietal name given) 
Bolyf-n-ffl pseudo-acacia 
Cayflgnua arborescens 
It will readily b© noted that this grouping is not 
distinct flvtd has not been made on a natural basis. For 
example, it is now known that the organisms Beijerinck 
classed under the varieties Pist ai^ Lath3rn belong to the 
flflntfl cross-inoculation group, and farther it is known that 
the organisms from Ticia hirsuta and from ffiedicago are not 
alike in the basic physiological character of inoculation 
flnf! therefore should not be placed together in the single 
•8' 
^onp Vielae Mrautae, While there are many eirrors in 
this grouping as is now recognized it was a distinct ad­
vance in the classification of this germs of microorganisms 
it was the resnlt of the most coii5)rehensive study that 
had been made up to that time» The work really called 
attention to the problem and sraggested the many investiga­
tions that have since been made* 
Soon after the publication of Beijerinclc*s papers, 
Schneider <49) took up the problem and suggested a classi­
fication of these organians. He went one step further than 
Beijerinck and concluded that different species of the 
genus IQiizoblum tiiould be recognized* He based his classi­
fication chiefly upon observed morphological differences. 
With the information now available on the life cycle of these 
organisms, it mast necessarily be concluded that his class-
fication was based upon inaccurate observation. Prom the 
systematic viewpoint this work is of interest chiefly be­
cause of the specific names that were proposed. It is quite 
probable that some of these names will be considered valid 
whenever separate species of the genus are recognized. His 
classification was as follows: 
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Gemts Rhizobla 
species - R. anxtabile n. sp» 
Trifollm pratense 
Latbynis odoratus 
Melllotua albas 
R> Garrum n« 
PTraseoltis paueiflonta 
E. Frankii n, sp. var. laajiis n* v. 
Phaseolus valgaris 
\ 
PrarrMi Tar. mimis n. s, 
Pistim B&tiwm 
R. raadostgn n.» s» 
Dalea alopecxtroldes 
Robinia pseadoacaela 
Gassia eiaamoecrista 
R, dubiPBi 
Asrpliicarpa comosa 
Any natraral system of classiXication would certainly 
not class tiie organisms of Trifoliumj Melilotus and Lathyrus 
in a single species and at tbe same time place the organisms 
of Pisraa in a separate species. It is believed that the 
ability tc inocxilate plants provides a more natural basis 
for classification than any that would group the organisms 
as Schneider suggested. 
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About tills same time Kirscbner (28) was maTrt ng an. 
extensive study of legume inoculation. He concluded that 
the soybean bacteria were different from those inoculating 
other legpmlnous plants, and proposed the specific name 
.laponicum for them, This differentiation was based primar­
ily on inoculating ability, Shoxad the genos Bhlgobium 
be divided into a nnmber of species and the soybean organ­
isms become a type of any one species, the specific name 
.laponigtBH. would be the only valid designation to l>e used 
for them. 
Massen and Muller (40) attempted to classify the 
legume bacteria on the basis of morphological and cultural 
differences. The groups proposed by them seem to fit in 
very well with later groupings whida have been made on the 
basis of inoculation ability. Just what distinguishing 
characteristics were used for the various groups is not 
known, but it is doubtful if the separations were definite 
distinct. The morphological and cultural characters of 
the members of this gemis of microorganisms are so very 
much alike that it is questioned that any real separation 
of these organisms could be made on that basis alone* 
-11. 
Glassificatloa on the Basis 
of Cross-Inoculation. 
Wliile these various schemes for classifying the 
legome bacteria were being devised, aiuch information re­
garding the life history awd activities of the organisms 
•ffas being accumulated. Data on their ability to inoculate 
certain plants -were being secured and nattiral cross-
inoculation groups were gradually being set up. Many 
statements may be fotmd in the literature regarding the 
ability of the various legume bacteria to inoculate certain 
groups of legumes and not others. 
Probably the first definite grouping of the legume 
bacteria on the basis of -ttieir ability to inoculate plants 
was that proposed by Simon (55). He made a rather inten­
sive study of this phase of the problem. 3ji all he ran 
cross-Inoculation ezperiments with the bacteria from 34 
different species of legumes, reiaresenting 7 of the prin­
cipal divisions of the family Legnwilnosae. He found that 
the legume bacteria arranged themselves in rather definite 
groups according to his results and he suggested the 
folloTTing: 
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1. Luplms angastifollTis, L, Luteiis, L, pereTrnts, 
and Qmlt3ioptL5 satlvus > 
2* Trirolium pratense^ T. ipcamatunu hyferidm 
and T, repens, 
3, Hedleago satlva^ M, Lupullnay Melllotus albus, 
and Trigonella foenumgraegam. 
4, tothyllls V7?lnerarla, Lotus ullginosus» L» comi-
culatusy and getragonolobus ptirpureua. 
5, PisoBi satlTHitB, arvettse» 7icla satlvas V» 
yilloRfl, V. faba, Lathyrus odoratus^ L, sllvestrls, 
and Cicer arletlrnim. 
She organisms of the following plants did not cross-
inoculate with any other plants and it was considered that 
each should constitute a group by itself; Labomum vulgarey 
OnobrycM s satlva» I^espedeza striata^ Arachis hypogaea, 
Phaseolus valgarxs^ Soja hispida, "glex guropaeu3» Polli^aos 
sroltifloros, Yigna sinensis > and Robinia pseudoacaela« 
This classification in general agrees very well with 
the grouping of the legume bacteria recognized at -Qie present 
time. However> certain of the conclusions are misleading^ 
For esample, it was stated that the organisms from Arachis 
hypogaea belong to a different inoctilation group than those 
of Lespedeza striata. After carefully going over the data, 
it was noted that cross-inoculation tests were not made 
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with the organisms and plants of these two species. In 
maldLng the tests Siiaon divided the legumes into what was 
considered natural groxQ)s, and in many cases only represent­
atives of one of these groups were tested with the organ-
ifflas representing other groups • Hence it happeaied that 
the organisas of the two species of legumes mentioned 
above were not cross-inoculated on the two legumes^ Had 
such cross-inoculation tests been carried out it is quite 
probable that the organisms would have been grouped to­
gether» 
Shortly sifter the publication of Simon* s •pa.-per the 
results of the work of Gansan and Didlake (22) appeared. 
These workers carried out a large rnimber of cross-inocula­
tion tests and concluded from •Qieir work that leguas 
bacteria could be divided into six different species^ 
Eiese species were not named nor described except that the 
names of plants they would inoculate were given. 5Ihey 
were listed as follows: Kie alfalfa nodule organism? 
(2), the clover nodule organism; (5), the vet^ and garden 
pea nodule organismj (4), the cowpea nodule organism; 
(5), the soybean nodule organism; and (6), the garden bean 
nodule organism. According to information which is now 
available this grouping of the legume bacteria is sound. 
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HoweTer, systematists liave not gone so far as to give tiie 
different g2?oups the rank of species, 
The next in^oortant piece of work on "Uie cross-inoc-
Tzlation of the legume bacteria •was that of Barrill and 
Hansen (11)» tSiese investlgatoTs placed the legume bact­
eria into eleven groups according to the species of legume 
they would inoculate, Thej studied 55 species of legumes 
and their work is the most extensive study that has been 
carried cut along this line. The work was not ne®- in any 
sense, but in general it confirmed the studies that had 
preceded it. There were, however, a number of new species 
of legumes added to some of the groups and some new groups 
established that had not been considered before* 
Since the work of Burrill and Hansen a number of 
investigators > Richmond (47), Eo<^ and Butler (50), Whiting 
and Hansen (65>, ?2hiting (66) and others, have added to 
the list of legumes whose bacteria have been grouped in 
cross-inoculation es^eriments until at the present time the 
bacteria of approximately 90 species of legumes have been 
classified with respect to their inoculation ability. This 
list has been compiled from various sources and is given 
here as a summary of the cross-inociilation experiments with 
the legume bacteria. 
.15« 
Gronp !• 
Lathynis odoratus 
Plgua aativm 
" " arvense 
Viola sativa 
" villosa 
" aagastiTolia 
" atropin^urea 
" <iayslecarpa 
Lezis esculenta 
Glcer arietinxca 
Garo-op 2» 
^Ifoliica hybriduai 
" agya3?i-ag. 
" d-gbitna 
" perezme 
" repens 
alexanorxantm 
mediton 
-16« 
Group S. 
Sedieago satlva 
ir orbicularis 
n denticulata 
n loaculata 
n lupulina 
n falcata 
n iiispida 
Mellloinis alba 
^ officinalis 
Trisoa6lla foenaigj^raectDP 
Gro-op 4, 
Lup^Tnig perennis 
" aiij^stiroliiis 
Omithopus sativus 
Group 5. 
Acacia armata 
" floribunda 
° linlTolia 
" longlTolia 
" melanoxylon 
" sesrperflora 
i —  •  I  •  I I  
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AraeMa hypogoea 
Baptisia tlnctorla 
Ga.lams Indicus 
Canavalla enslfonnis 
Crotolarla retosa 
Cyamopsls tetragonoloba 
Desmodltaa canescens 
" illinQense 
" purporetar 
Bolidaos lablab 
" blfloros 
Genis'fea tinctoria 
Lespedeza striata 
^ vlrglnica 
Macimfi utills 
Phaseoltis angnlarls 
" aeonitlfollus 
" auretis 
" calcearato-s 
" aeutiTolitis 
" i^adlatus 
" luntatus macro carpus 
Puerarla thaiabergiaiia 
-18-
v 
Stigolo'bitmi deerlnglaimm 
7igna sinensis 
" sescralpedells 
Group 6. 
Phaseoltis angostU^olia 
** goltlfolia 
" "^nilgaris 
Group 7. 
Lotus ullginosus 
" eomlculatus 
Anthyllls TOlnerarla 
Tetragonolobus porparea 
The "bacteria of the following species of legimes 
have also been tested in crosis-lnoculation ezperiments and 
so far as the tests were nade they were found to be incapable 
of cross-inoculating with any other legumes. 
Group 8, 
Glycine liispida 
Group 9. 
Dalea alopecttroides 
Group 10, 
Ami^carpa monoica 
Group 11. 
^lobrychi s sativa 
Group 12* 
Amorpha canescens 
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Group 15. 
Stropbostyles lielvola 
Group 14. 
Grotolarla .juiicea. 
Group 15. 
Dollelios igultiTlorua 
Group 16. 
Blex europaeus 
Group 17. 
Laburnum -yulgare 
Grot^  18. 
Bobinla pseudoacacla 
tests on the latter groups have not been com­
plete in any sense, and they ^ould not be considered as 
definitely constituting separate groups until further ex­
periments with th«m have been made, A striking exan^le 
of this uncertainty is the case of the soybean. Glycine 
hisplda. The very first -work on the soybean by Eirchner 
(28), and the e^eriments of Garman and Bidlake (22), and 
Barrill and Hansen (11), and many other have indicated 
that the soybean organisms constituted a group by themselves, 
not being able to cross-inoculate with the other knoisn 
grot^ps# On the other hand there is also some evidence that 
they belong to the cowpea group of organisms. 
20-
I^nard i33) found nodules to be produced on soy­
beans by organisms f3?om a number of fcii© plants of tlie 
covrpea group and that organisms from a number of varieties 
of soybeans would also produce nodules on cowpea when 
tested in pure culture. iSore recently Sears aai Carroll (61) 
obtained the same results showing that the soybean and cow-
pea organisms would cross-inoculate • It is quite probable 
that future work will further substantiate t^ese later 
? 
findings, with the result that the soybean bacteria will be 
grouped in ti^ so-called cowpea group. 
Another example of the uncertainty of the classifica­
tion of t-.Vift single ]2e32±iered groups is that of the native 
Indian legume Crotolaria .tuncea studied by Suagulee (21). 
Organisms of "hean", "lucerne" and "soybean" were found in­
capable of producing nodules on this legume. Since the recent 
work of Richmond (47) on another Indian legume, Crotolaria 
retusa, Whi rih was found to be inoculated "by cowpea bacteria^ 
one would be inclined to believe that the organisms of 
Crotolaria .jimcea should "belong to the same cross-inoculation 
group. • Stoltes (59) found Crotolaria striata to be abundantly 
supplied with nodules when grown on Norfolk sand in Florida. 
Until a test is made with these organisms and plants^ 
nothing definite can be said regarding their classification 
except that they do not belong to the "bean, alfalfa or 
soybean groups. 
•21-
The other legumes in the siatgle grotjps urost also 
"be further studied "before definite information regarding 
the classification of the corresponding nodule bacteria 
) 
is available, IJader the present system they have been 
classified on the basis of negative resxiits. This is a 
very "unsatisfactory criterion to serve as a basis for 
w 
peruffiinent classification and should not be resorted to until 
flit possible combinations of cross-inocxilation and a large 
number of tests have been made. Additional experimental 
work in this respect would be very desirable and is essential 
before a coii5)lete classification of the legume bacteria 
fnri be made. 
Classification on the Basis 
of Serological Reactions. 
The phencaaenon of agglutination, -Brhile it had been 
noted by earlier observers, iietchnikoff <42), Charrin and 
Roger (12) was first extensively studied by Gruber and 
Durham (23). Ihile investigating this phenomenon with 
Bacterium eoli and the cholera vibrio, these workers 
noticed that if the respective imiaune sera were added to 
bouillon cultures of these two species, the cultures wotUd 
lose their turbidity and flake-like cluiigjs would sink to 
the bottom of the tube, the supernatant flxiid becoming clear. 
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Yery soon after Gniber and Durham* s announceaent, 
Wldal (65) applied the agglutination reaction to the prac­
tical diagnosis of typhoid fever, finding that the senm 
of patients afflicted with the disease showed agglutinat­
ing power over the typhoid bacillus at early stages in the 
coTorse of the fever. The reaction thus practically applied 
to clinical diagnosis, was soon shoTsm "by Grunbaum (24), 
Bordet (9), and others to be of great in^xartance in its 
bearing on bacteriological species differentiation. Since 
animals immmized against a definite species of bacteria 
acquire in their sera specific agglutinating powers for 
these bacteria and at best only slight agglutinating powers 
for other species, innrune sera have been used extensively 
in differentiating bacterial species. 
It was not until about 1911, however, that this 
valuable diagnostic test was applied to the differentiation 
of the legume bacteria. Zipfel (69) inoculated rabbits with 
a suspension of pea bacteria and also with a suspension cf 
finely ground pea nodules. Sera ttms obtained agglutinated 
organisms isolated from pea nodules and from nodules of 
Phaseolus vulgaris, but did not agglutinate organisms of 
Vicia faba and Trifolium pratense. He concluded from these 
results that the nodule bacteria were not varieties of one 
and the same species but were separate species sharply 
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differentiated from one anotlier. 
summer and Eruger (29) in their ea^erimental work 
on the serological reactions of the legume bacteria, 
made agglutination, compleEient fixation and precipitation 
tests "With bacteria from 18 species, representing 14 
genera of legumes. From the resiilts secared in these 
reactions th&j caiae to the same conclnsion as did Zipfel, 
and differentiated the following groups of organisms as 
constituting separate and distinct species* 
1» The nodule bacteria from Lupimts perennis, 
Lupinas luteus, Lupimis angustifolius> and Omithopus sativus, 
2. Those of Melilotus alba» Medicago lupulina^ 
Medicago sativa and Trigonella foenrnagraecum. 
3. Those of Lotos tiliginosus, Anthyllis vnlTreraria 
and Tetragonolobus purpurea* 
4. Those being represented bj Yicia sativa and 
Pi sum arvense* 
5. Those of Ticia faba, 
6. Those of Trifolium pratense. 
7. Those of Phaseolus vulgaris« 
8. Those of So5a hispida. 
9. Those of Onobrychis sativa. 
Independently and at the same time Josef Simon (55) 
studied the agglutination reactions of legume bacteria from 
34 species of legomes* He obtained practically Hhe same 
results as did Slimmer and Eroger, but he concluded that 
the various groups did not constitute different species 
but were °isore or less constant adaptation forms of the 
species Bacterium radicicola" > 
More recent woi^ by Togel and Zipfel (61), further 
confirms the results of the previous investigators on 
this ppobl^. using the agglutination and precipitin 
tests they were able to differentiate the following species 
of legume bacteria • 
1, Lupinus bacteria 
2 m Trifolixaa bacteria 
5, Medicago bacteria 
4. Pisum bactea^ia 
5» Paba bacteria 
6* Phaseolus bacteria 
It is also cf interest to note the fact that these 
investigators did. not observe any cross-agglutination be­
tween the legume bacteria and the nitrogen.-fixing bacteria 
of the genua Azotobacter, 
Whether or not the various groups differentiated by 
serological methods should be considered as separate species 
or as adaptation forms of one species is a matter of per­
sonal opinion, but the significant thing about the results 
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©"btained "by these methods is the fact that the legume 
bacteria were separated into exactly the same gronps Ijy 
a nxffiiber of investigators working independently of each 
other. Of still greater significance^ however, is the 
fact that the groups into which these organisms were differ­
entiated "by the serological reactions correspond very closely 
with the cross-inoculation groups that have been established. 
In order to further test the value of the serological 
reactions as a means of different iarting species among the 
legume bacteria, Stevens (56){57),' liS?i^t (68), and Fred, 
Whiting and Hastings (20) studied a large number of strains 
of bacteria from single cross-inocuiation gi*oups, 5!5iey 
found that cross-agglutination did net take place between 
all the members of a group, and their results enabled than 
to set up distinct serological groups within cross-inocula­
tion groups. They concluded that because of its hi^ spec­
ificity, the agglutination test is of value chiefly as a 
means of separating strains within a natural group. 
Just how valuable this test may be in the different­
iation of species of the legume bacteria has not been def­
initely settled an:d will be discussed later. 
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Classification on the Basis 
of Hori^ology and Physiology 
Probably the first studies to be made in any of the 
natural sciences were those concerning the morphology of 
the subjects under observation. This was strikin^y true 
of the first studies made with the bacteria, Leeuwenhoek, 
one of the earliest obseirvers of microorganisms, had as 
1 his chief objective to become better acquainted with their 
size, shapes and movements * More was learned of the morph­
ology of the bacteria than of any of their other biologic 
characters and conse<iaently morpholoj^ical characters were 
the sole basis for differentiation in the systems of 
classification which were evolved. 
As more was learned concerning the bacteria and 
I especially the changes which they were capable of producing 
under controlled conditions, finer distinctions were drawn 
i in their classification* It was soon found that different-
i 
I iation on the basis of morphology alone was inadequate and 
that this character must be supplemented by others. Physio­
logical characters were found to be of the greatest value 
for this purpose. .Altho morphology has been and is at pre­
sent recognized as the primary basis for differentiation, 
the more recent systems of classification have made use of 
the physiological characters rather extensively. 
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What tas been time in the classification of the 
baeteria in general has been true also with the legame 
bacteria. In the early attempts to classifjr them they were 
studied chiefly from the morphological viewpoint. In the 
later work more attention lias been given to their physio--
logical characters and an atteapt has been made to correlate 
these with differences in morphology. 
Morphology. 
The morphology of the legume bacteria has been an in­
teresting problem for study since they were first isolated 
in pure ciilture by Beijerinck (5). He foimd them to vary 
considerably in their mori^iology. Both "swarm" cells and 
"bacteroids" were observed. From some legumes the swarm 
cells were minute, while from other legumes they were rod 
shaped and longer. The bacteroids from certain plants we^ 
two branched^ spherical or pear shaped, and from others 
they were rodlike and rarely branched. Ee also described 
them as having one polar flagelltmi. 
Since the work of Beijerinck many investigators have 
observed the peculiarities in morphology of these organ­
isms. Bewley and Hutchinson (4) and Thornton and Gangulee 
(60) have recently studied the morphology of these organisms 
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"ttiruout tiieir life cycle, OJhey found tlie life cycle of 
these organisms to consist of five stages; fii^t, th« pre-
swarmer stage in which they are non-motile; second, a larger 
non-motile coccus stage; third, the swarmer stage, •ss&erein 
they are motile; fo-orth, the rod-form stage; and fifth the 
vacuolated stage. The exbent of development into these 
various stages and the duration of any particular stage 
in the cycle was found to depend considerably upon the en­
vironmental conditions to which the organisms isrere subjected. 
The so-called ^bacteroids" of the legsme bacteria 
offered an interesting problrai for study for a number of 
years, Buchanan (10) made a careful study of the bacter-
oids and found that great variations in their morphology 
could be induced by varying the medium upon ?rhich they 
are gromi. He concluded that nutrition -eras tiie most iiEport-
ant factor in determining the character of the bacteroids 
that are produced under different conditions. 
In respect to the flagellation of these organisms 
Moore (44) confirmed the rork of Beijerinck and concluded 
that they possessed a single polar flagellum. This -srork was 
also confirmed by-Harrison and Barlow (25) who found one 
long, whiplike flagellum. 
In contrast to the results of these investigators 
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de' Rossi (47) fotind tlie organisms of Yicia faba to have 
about ei^t flagella with a peritrichic arrangenent. Zipfel 
(69) agreed with de*Rossi, stating that the organism has 
numerous flagella, Kellerman (27) likewise found the organ­
isms of several legumes to be peritrichously flagellated. 
Prucha (46) found the organisms trcm Canada field pea to 
have a peritrichic arrangement of flagellar 
BuiTill and Hansen (11) found organisms of soybean, 
cowpea, and «tf a number of others of the cowpea group to 
have a single polar flagellum. Wright (68) also found the 
soybean organisms to have a single polar flagellum# 
These differences in results led a number of inves­
tigators to make a more thoro study of this problem. 
I^hnis and Hansen (58) observed that some organisms showed 
peritrichic arrangement of flagella while others possessed 
only a single polar flagellum. Those shoiyir^ the peritrichic 
flagellation were isolated from clover, sweet clover, 
alfalfa, vetch, pea, navy bean, lupine, black locust, 
a-nfl strophoStyles? While those showing single polar 
flagellation were isolated from cowpea, soybean, peanut, 
beggarweed. Acacia, Genista and Cassia. The plants in the 
last named group all belong to a single cross-inoculation 
group with the exception of the soybean. Some recent work 
by Leonard (55) has given evidence that the soybean also 
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should belong to this cross-inoculation group. 
In a detailed study of the flagellation of the 
legume bacteria Shank (52) studied the organisms from 41 
species of legumes. His results shoTjred that organisms from 
15 genera of legumes were of the single flagellum type, 
and those from 8 genera wf^re of the peritrichic type. The 
interesting fdct disclosed by this work is that there is 
a direct correlation between flagellation and «3?ass-lnoeala-^ 
tion, IShere an organism In any one cross-inoculation group 
was ebserved to possess a certain type of flagellation 
then all the other organisms belonging to that same group 
were found to be similarly flagellated, ^l?he organisms of 
the cowpea and soybean groups were found to hare a single 
polar flagellum which was usually attached at the "^corner" 
rather than exactly at the end, The organisms belonging 
to the other cawss-inoculation groups were found to have 
the peritrichic arrangement of flagella, The type of 
flagellation for a particular organism was shown to be 
quite definite and characteristic, Due to the definiteness 
and consistency of the results obtained by Shunk the 
question of flagellation of this group of organisms has 
been strai^tened out and his findings have been found 
valuable as a basis for correlating morphological differ­
ences of cross-inoculation groups with physiological 
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differences, 
Pliysiology. 
Except for their ability to inoculate plants the 
physiology of the legume bacteria has not "been studied 
to any great extent, They have been considered rather 
inactive jiiysiologically -ch^ vieisred in terms of labora­
tory tests in use, when compared laith organisms of the 
colon-typhoid group they show weak fermentative powers; 
and under the methods that have been employed they fix 
relatively small amounts of nitrogen in artificial cxiltures 
when coinpared with the organisms of the genus Azotobacter, 
Zipfel (69), Wilson (64), Prucha (46), and others 
bave concltided that these organisms do not produce indol, 
nitrites, nitrates, hydrogen sulfide, aajnonia or gasj 
do not reduce nitratesand possess weak fermentative 
powers. 
Gelatin Liquefaction 
Many investigators, Beijerinck (5), Plugge (16), 
Harrison and Barlow (S5), Hiltner (26), Eirchner (28), 
Lehmann and Hewman (32), LShnis (S7), Migula (45), de'Rossi 
(48), Zipfel (69), Wilson (64), Prudaa (46) and others liave 
concluded that this group of inicroorganisns did not have the 
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ability to liquefy gelatin. Recent work by Pronty <45} 
Jaowever, Indicated that some strains did have that power. 
IShether the possession "by some strains of this abil ity 
is correlated with irKJculation ability or other morpholog­
ical or physiological differences has not been shown. Some 
results cn this phase of the problem will be presented in 
tSiis paper. 
growth in Milk. 
After legtme organisms had grown in milk for 6 to 8 
days, Zipfel (69) found the milk was coagulated, leaving 
a completely clear serum zone above the coagulimi. The clear 
serum zone had a distinctly acid reaction. According to 
the results of LShnis and Hansen (38) however, not all 
legume organisms are capable of producing a clear serum 
zone in cultures. In checking these resiilts they 
foimd thart the organiaas of the soybean and cowpea groups 
were the only ones capable of bringing about this reaction, 
and that the same organisms showed single polar flagellation. 
This reaction was proposed by them as of distinct diag­
nostic value because of its direct correlation with morph­
ology and ability to inoculate plants of the soybean and 
cowpea groups. It is quite possible that it migjit serve. 
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along tfitii Horpbology and inoculation alaility as a basis 
upon species might be differentiated within the 
genus PJiizobitaa, 
Fegmentation of CarboIiydPateg« 
!Ehe ability to fe2?ment sugars and other carbon cont-
pounds with the production of acid is one of the most widely 
used physiological tests in the study and characterization 
of many bacteria. Because of their relatively weak ferment­
ative powers, however, this test has not been applied to the 
leg-jme bacteria to any great extent. 
Zipfel (69) obsez^ed that these organisms were cap­
able of reddening a legume-extract, sugar medium containing 
litmus, when either glucose or lactose were used, 
Fred (18) found that small aiaounts of acid were 
formed in both nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous liquid 
laedia f3?om sucrose, maltose and mannitol^ The amount of 
acid produced was largely dependent on the medium used and 
was greater in the medium containing nitrogen, ilo signi­
ficant differences were noted between strains of alfalfa 
and clover bacteria. The acid produced was measured as 
titratable acidity and he foimd from 0.2 cc. to 4.5 c.c. 
of O.IK acid produced in 100 c.c. of culture media after 
one month's growth. 
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In a later paper by Fred and Davenport (19) it 
is reported that the gros-th of legume bacteria may change 
the reaction as mach as 0,4 of a pH in a non-nitrogenous 
sucrose liquid nediina. Twenty-five different cultures, in­
cluding menjbers of the alfalfa^ clover, pea, bean, soybean, 
eowpea, and lupine groups, were tested, 
"Bialosialmla and Klott (6) and Bialosuknia (5) 
reported that there is a considerable variation in the degree 
of acidity formed by the different groups of the nodule 
bacteria and state that they belie ve it possible to classify 
these bacteria into groups by means of this character, Ho 
data are given to support these statements." 
Stevens (57) measured the change in reaction produced 
by ei^t strains of the alfalfa group of organisms when 
grom in Buchanan^s peptone-sucrose solution of different 
initial reactions ranging from pH 4,0 to 9.0. He found 
that in every case Ts^iere there "was appreciable growth both 
the titratable acidity and hydrogen-ion concentration was 
increased. In all cases the greatest change was in media 
having an initial reaction on the alkaline side or at 
neutrality. The g^atest increase in hydrogen-ion concentra­
tion was 1,1 pH and was in a medium with an initial reaction 
of pH 9a0, On the basis of behavior, toi^ards acidity, he 
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sepa^ted the strains into two ^ covq^ mhich differed 
in their ability to tiiange the titratable acidity and 
liydrogen-iozi concentration at tiie lasditau at Tarying pH 
Tallies. 
la contrast to the resalts pirodaced by the alfalfa 
bacteria as reported "bj Stevens, 5Sri^t (68) foxmd that 
the soybean bacteria in Bachanan*s solutitm, brwi^t about 
an actual redaction of the total acidil^ in practically 
every case* Likewise, all the strains used had a tendency 
to make w-tlk stron^y alkaline afte^^ E weeks time. 
In a later paper Stevens {S8> reports the changes 
prodnced by organissis of a maaber of the cross-inoculation 
g;TOups -e^en grown in litmEis milk. SSxe alfalfa and sweet 
elover organisms were the only ones that showed an acid re­
action; wblle the pea, vet<^, cIovot-, bean, lupine, cowpea, 
lima bean and soybean organisms produced alicaline reactions, 
IPwo idiysiological groups were separated on this basis.:-''He 
also found differences in the change of reaction among 
organisms of a single cross-inoculation group, in milk,-
after 47 days incubation he found that one strain of alfalfa 
bacteria had changed the reaction from pH 6.55 to pH 5«18y 
and one strain of soybean bacteria had changed the reaction 
to pH 8.57 and another strain had changed it to only 7.75. 
He found that acid production Tsrais mu<^ more rapid with 
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freshly isolated strains# 
Since the con^letion of the experimental work re­
ported in ttiis paper Baldwin and Fred (2) have published 
a "very interesting article on the fermentative characters 
of the root nodule bacteria. They studied 60 ct0.tQres, 
representing seven of the cross-inoctilation groups* !Hie 
studies vere made in agar media with and without the 
presence of nitrogen and containing broia-tiayniol-blue as an 
indicator of the changes in. reaction# Upcm this character 
they were able to divide the root nodale bacteria into two 
broad groups J the acid producers, including the alfalfa, 
clover, pea, bean, and dalea bacteria; and -ttiose which 
lower the iaydrogen-ion concentration of the media, including 
the soybean and coia^>ea bacteria* separation corresponds 
to that Blade on the basis of flagellation. The mesibers of. 
i^e first groi:^ are peritridbous whe3?eas those of the second 
group have polar flagella, 
Eiese investigators also concluded that the fepment-
ative <^aracters of -Hie legume bacteria are sufficiently 
definite and pronouiwsed to enable the separation into groups 
corresponding to tlie cross-inoculation groups, except in 
the separatioai of the soybean and cowpea groups* !Hiey con-
clTided, further, that subdivieions within the cross-inocula-. 
'ti.on groups cotilcl be estiabH^ed. tQxsn. tlie basis of this 
character. It is also of interest to note that -ttiey- s^re 
able to differentiate the so-called Bacillus radiobacter 
fl?om the legume bacteria its strong acid fermentaticaa 
of dextrin^ 
It shotild be noted in connection with this work that 
the measurements in reaction were made by use of Brom—thymol-
blue as an indicator ia solid media, and were ez^aressed upon 
a coii5»arative basis as strongly, mediumly, sligjitly and very 
sli^tly acid, sli^tly alkaline,, mediujsly or strongly 
alkaline^ 
SUHBSAHZ OP LKSSMfimS 
it has not be«i attempted to make a cos^lete review 
of the literature on this subject but only to rOTiew s<»ae 
of tire more in^rtant papers having a direct bearing upon 
•Hie problems discussed* Erom these papers a few general 
conclusions migjht be dram a» a guide in the esperimental 
work that is to be presented here# 
First, the evidence presented from cross-inoculation 
e^eriaents is fairly definite and conclusive as far as 
it has been carried out and se«iis to warrant a separation 
of the legume bacteria into a number of cross-inoculation 
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g2*0tips. 
Second, the resolts from serological experiinents 
with these organissis indicates that there is a close 
correlation "betsfeen their ability to inociilate plants and 
thejfc^ behavior in the p3?esence of homologous and be^ero^ 
logotts se3?a^ 
Thirds that ttiese organisas may be separated into 
two groxQjs morphologically; 1st, those sho??ing a peri--
trichons ^ rang^iient ox flagella, and 2nd, tiKJse having a 
single polar i'lagellam-
Fotnrfch, that there is a direct correlation between 
the isorphological groups and cross-inoculation groups; the 
single polar flagellated organi«as belonging to the soybean 
and cowpea c3?oss-inoct2lafeioa garoi^, rabile the oi^aniass 
of the other cz^ss-inoculation ^ ^vcps show the peritrichous 
flagellation. 
Fifth, that there is also a direct cor2?elation 
tween flagellation and cross-inoculation on the one hand and 
the ability to form a clear serum zone in milk cultures on 
tha other. 1!hose possessing t^iis ability belong to th© 
singly flagellated, cca^ea and soybean groups^ 
Si2cth, that it has been conceded that the legume 
organisms do not liqaefy gelatin, but that this has been 
questioned in the case of some strains. 
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Seven-Ui, that it has been generally thou^t that 
these organisms possessed rather weak fermentative powerS;, 
but instead of all of them reacting in this inanner there is 
a great variation among strains with respect to this ahar-
acter, and that separations based npon this character and 
corresponding with separations on tiie basis of cross-
inoculation, morphology and other jiiysiologic characters 
might be siade. 
STAIEMHST OP PROBLEM 
lii view of these generalizations from previous eac-
perinrental work it "sas proposed to study a number of strains 
of the legame bacteria from the standx)oint of their ability 
to cross-agglutinate, liq^fy gelatin and ferment various 
carbon cosspounds, chiefly carbohydrates,, to determine isrhether 
or not these characters might be of value as evidence in 
support of separations of these organisms corresponding to 
12ie cross-inoculation groups* | 
EXPEHIMSHT^ | 
i I 
In these studies organisms isolated from nodules on ; 
r 
» 
alfalfa, sweet clover, red clover,: Canada field pea, dalea j 
! 
aT>^ soybean roots were used. ISiey are listed below with 
i ! 
1 
( 
I 
I 
( 
40 
tile numbers 1:^ which they were known thmout the esperimental 
work. 
Some of the cultures were isolated in this laboratory 
and others were furnished thru the courtesy of Dr, S. B, Fred 
of the university of Wisconsin, Dr. Lewis T, Leonard of the 
TJ, S, Department of Agriculture, Dr. S. C, Tandecaveye of 
the State College of Washington, Dr. W. V. Halverson of the 
Oregon ^agricultural College, and Dr. E« H. Saatz of the 
Hitragin Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Opportunity is 
taken here to -hba-nk these men for their courtesy in furnish­
ing a number of subcultures from their stock. In order 
to indicate the source of the cultures used the names of the 
men by whom they were furnished will appear opposite the 
number and nodtile source of the cultures listed. 
101 - alfalfa - This laboratory 
102 - alfalfa - Dr. E. H, Saatz 
103 - alfalfa - Dr. E. H. Haatz 
110 - sweet clover - this laboratory 
113 - sweet clover - this laboratory 
106 - alfalfa - Dr. W» V. Halverson 
108- - alfalfa - Dr, Lewis -T. Leonard 
111 - sweet clover - Dr. Lewis T. Leonard 
112 - sweet clover - Dr, Lewis T. Leonard 
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115 - sweet clover - Dr, E. B. Pred 
116 - sweet cloTrer - Dr. E, B. Pred 
120 - alfalfa «• Dr. S. C» Vandecaveye 
201 - red clover - this laboratory 
301 • Canada field pea - tiii? la^ ratory 
401 - soybean - tiiis laboratory 
402 - soybean - this laboratory 
403 - soybean - this laboratory 
701 - dalea - this laboratory 
Since Bacillus radiobacter has been found to be close­
ly associated with Hhizobirnn in many instances and is often 
a contaminant of ctiltures, it seemed advisable to include 
this organism in some of these tests* Culture Ho, 1 was 
secured from Dr, Roy Hansen of Urbana, 111., Ko, 3 f3?om 
Dr. Lewis Leonard, and No. 4 from Dr. S. B. Pred. 
She purity of the legume organi^s was deteimined 
in inoculation experiments and by growth in m-nic and on 
potato. Both stock and e^qserimental cultures were kept 
separiite thruout the esperimental ^rark, and were grown on 
a medium having the following composition: 
0,5 gram 
IfaOl 0.2 gram 
0.2 gram MgSO^ 
CaSO^ 0.1 gram 
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Q&GQ^  1.0 gram 
Mannitol 10,0 grams 
Yeast water^  - — - 100.0 cc» 
Distilled Tsratsr - — 900,0 cc« 
15.0 grams 
®ie reaction of this medium was adjusted to pE 5.8 
"by the colorimetric method as adapted to "bacteriological 
work 'iyj Eedalia . 
ffiie method followed in preparing the yeast mater 
•aras essentially that proposed by Ayers and Hopp ^1)» Dry 
fresh yeast TiFas heated at 105^ for fotir or five hours 
Just preirious to using* A one pei^:ent extra-ct was then 
prepared hy mixing the yeast with cold distilled ^ ter» 
After this extract whs allowed to stand for 10 minutes it 
was steairod in an &mold steriliser for 30 minutes* It was 
filtered thru a Bachner funnel and the reaction adjust­
ed to pH 7.7. It ®as then steamed a^in for^ 3D minutes, 
filtered, the reaction adjusted to pH 6.8 and sterilized in 
the autoclave. By this pz'ocedure a clear exfcpact was ob­
tained. 
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Agglutlnatioa Studies* 
Methods* 
In tlie agglutination studies crultares Ho» 101^  3.02, 
115, 201, 501, 401, 40Zy 405 and 701 were used. Itasnm© 
serum was produced for cultures Ho. 101, 102, 115, 301, 
401 aiHi 402. 
Tn preparing the antigen for inoculation pu3?poses 
4 agar tubes of each culture "Sfere washed -cfith 5 cc« of 
physiological salt solution,, rjaicizis a total of 12^ cc. for 
each culture. ®ie susperjsions Tsrer© then shaken until they 
were uniform. The liquid suspensions vrere then dra^ m off 
•crith a capillary pipette in order to avoid securing any 
of the larger clunks or pieces of sliiae and ti^ansferred 
to sterile vaccine vials, 
Eabbits were inoculated into the interperitoneal 
cavity with the orgajoisms in the "bacterial suspensions. 
One-half cc» of bacterial suspension ^ s used for the first 
inoculation. For subsequent inoculations one-half cc. was 
used on the third day, three-foui^ths cc. on the eleventh 
d^, one cc» on the sixteenth day, and one and one-fourth 
ccv on the twenty-first day» ®3.e animals wer^e bled 10 
days after the last inoculation. They were anaesthetized with 
ether the blood •sras draEa directly froa the heart "by 
—Id— 
means of a large 50 oc* syringe^ By this laethod 30 to 40 
cc« of "falood were obta±aed« lEhe blood was placed in vaccine 
bottles and kept in the refrigerator over ni^t. !i!he clear 
senm was then drawn off with a capillary pipette and centri-
fuged Toitil perfectly dear* One-tenth co* of 5 percait 
jdienol for each cc. of serum •was added for preservative, and 
the secnm -ssas kept in the refrigerator* 
The bacterial esralsions or antigens for making the 
agglutination tests were prepared essentially the sane as 
the antigen used for inoculating the animals Totmg cultures 
were used ea<^ time in the preparation of antigen for a 
particular test* 
The laethod folloT?ed in preparing the dilutions of 
sera were those proposed by Solraer (31)» a series of" 
ten tubes 1 cc- of sterile distilled water was added; then, 
to the first tube Q»2 cc» of serum and 0»8 cc* of iiater was 
added arui thoroly mix^. One cc« froa tube 1 was then, placed 
in tube 2^ thoroly and one cc* then taken from tube 2 
and placed in tube 5, etc. To each tube was then added 1 cc, 
of the bacterial esnilsion» In this way the final dilutions 
were 1 to 20,. 40^ &0, 160, 12&), 2560, and 5120, Uo serum 
was placed in the tenth tube, this serving as a control 
against the salt and organisms. Tests were also laade with 
the organisms against normal rabbit serum as a control* The 
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tubes were allowed to incubate for 3 or 4 days before the 
final reading was recorded* 
Results. 
!Ebe results of the agglutination reactions with 
these organisms did not show up as plainly as is often ^ o-an 
by sTich other organisms as those belonging to the colon-
typhoid group. This is undoubtedly due to the capsules and 
large amount of slime produced by thas. By close observa­
tion, however, the results were sbown to be definite, smd 
accurate readings could be made* 
In order that the resxilts of the tests with "both 
homologous and heterologous sera laay be sho«5i clearly th^ 
are presented in table form in table 1» iilhese data show 
that agglutination took place in ail hoiaologous tests; 
i.e. alfalfa organisms 1(^ were agglutinated by alfalfa 
serum 102. Likewise, soybean organisms 401 urere agglutinated 
I by soybean se3?um 401, and stTeet clover oUganisms 115 were 
I 
1 agglutinated by sareet clover serum 115. The same iras true 
of tlie other organiaas in the homologous tests# 
By the ezpression alfalfa serum 102, etc. is meant 
here the imanme serimi produced against that particular or­
ganism. For purposes of clearness the lord alfalfa, soybean, 
etc. are used to designate the plant from which the organiass 
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TABLE 1 
Results of agglutination ea5)eriaents with 
the legome bacteria in both htxBologous and 
heterologous sera* 
Plt^ sign indicates agglutination. 
Mirnis sign indicates no agglutination* 
102 
101 
501 
401 
402 
113 
201 
701 
403 
"W 
S E R A  
15r~t SOI :""W 
+ 
"3^ ; ns" 
+ 
•f 
+ 
"•46— 
were originally isolated, 
IXL t3ie heterologous testa agglutination took place 
wiien certain combinations of serrm and organisms were used 
but not in the case or other combinatitms.. An example 
of this is shoTsn in the case where the alfalfa organisms 
101 were agglutinated "by alfalfa serom 102 and by sweet clover 
serum US, but were not agglutinated by soybean serum 402• 
This is also shown in the case of soybean organisms 431 which 
were agglutinated by soybean senaa >©52 but were not agglut­
inated "by alfalfa sernm 101, pea serma 301 or sweet clover 
serum 115. Likewise, sweet clover organisms 115 were agglut­
inated by alfalfa sera 101 and 102 but not by soybean serroa 
401, !Ehe pea organisms were not agglutinated in any of the 
heterologous tests. Soybean organisms 403 were agglutinated 
by the soybean sera -©>1 and 402 "but not "bj alfalfa serrm 101 
nor sweet clover serum 113, Neither the red clover organ-
Isms 201 nor the dalea organisms 701 were agglutinated in 
any of the tests. Homologous tests were not made on these 
organisms because the rabbits with which they were inoculated 
died after the first injection ai»i no immune serom was ob­
tained. 
It is realized that these results are in no sense com­
plete and that far-reaching conclusions daould not be da?awn 
•47-. 
Tram, tlieni, Shey do famish strong evidence, however, ot a 
direct correlation "between the groups of legume bacteria 
wh«a they are classed according to their ability to cross-
inoculate, and when they are groxiped according to their 
serological reactions in cross-aggltitination» 
Hembers of the same cross-inocnlation gpoup showed 
cross-agglutination in all tests made, ii^le in no case did 
C3?oss-agglutination occur befiween members of different cross-
inoculation grot^s^ 
These results indicate, farther, that this test might 
be of distinct value in the study of the organisms of the 
genus Shi2obiTim« hi atteirots to differentiate species 
within this genus, xtsing the cross-inocnlation ability of tSzs 
organisms as the primary basiis for separation, tiiis test 
could be used advantageously, Ser& for the variotis 
coTild be kept in the laboratory ready for use at any ti2», 
Bvren if definite aub-groiips were established, as has been 
suggested by Stevens (67) the test would still be of much 
vali»» The only in ii^ch the value of the test might 
be affected in the establishment of two or more groups 
within a cross-inocailation group would be in the added number 
of sera to be kept on hand and the additional ntmber of tests 
to be made in establishing the identity of a particular 
or^anism^ This wo^lld not affect the real value of the test 
bat woiild only reqoiire a little more time for co25)lete char­
acterization. It is necessary, at present, to test certain 
species of pathogenic organisms against more than one Inrmme 
serum for con^lete characterization of types, but this 
does not in smy way In-validate the test and It has beai 
found of distinct Tralne and service. It Is possible that 
this test •would be of like service In the stxB3y of the 
organisms of the genus Rhizobium^ 
Farther studies on this genus of mi<goorgan 1 aras in 
this connection would be very desirable. It was hoped that a 
larger number of strains from each of the cross-Inoculation 
groups could have been studied in this woii, but time did 
net permit. It was also planned to study the legume organisms 
the agglirtlnii>-absorptlon reaction. It was thought that 
valuable ijesults ml^t be secured which would have a bearing 
upon the biological relationships of the organisms possessing 
different Inoculation powers, different physiological powers 
and different morj^logic^ characters, Eowever, the time 
available was not sufficient to include this phase of the 
work. 
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II» gelatin Ltquefaction Studies, 
She liqcrafaction of gelatin lias been generally recog­
nized and «H5>ioyed as a fundamental criterion for tJie 
differentiati<Hi of bacterial species. The legmae organisms 
liave been tested £oT their ability in tiiis respect with 
negative results in most cases but witii a few positive re­
sults. Since the methods xtsed in observing prapertgr 
were crude and unreliatkLe, and of a qualitative nature only, 
it was assumed that there migjit be soEse differences snxmg 
the various ^ ?oups of legun» organisms intlieir abilii^ to 
liquefy gelatin if they could be stticULed by sufficiently 
accurate and delicate 2&ethods« 
Ilethods. 
The metl^jd used in previous work was the inoculation 
of a tube of nutrient gelatin by stabbing, and incubation 
below the gelation ix>int of iiie gelatin, Comparisons were 
made with controls to detect liquefa©ti<Hi. !i!hese tests were 
iffitde in media containing frc«n 10 to IS percent gelatin. 
If the organisa® under study possessed weak iiqaefying powers 
it is possible that, altho they could transform some of the 
gelatin from the gel to the sol stage, ttie change would not 
be sufficient to be observed by the eye» Another ob;Jection 
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to tills metjiod is that in order to keep the gelatin "below 
the liqaefying temperature it Host be kept at about G* 
This ten^erature is too low for the best growth and activity 
of the legame bacteria* 
Th» jnethod adopted Tor this study was that proposed 
by Levine and his co-workers (34)C55}» ®ie bacteiria were 
groTsn in a 2 percent gelatin solution and liqiiefaetion was 
detersjiined by the changes in viscosity ot the medlxm* Be-
canse of the low perc^tage of gelatin the medina reoained 
in the fluid state and incubation at the optiinam. gpc«rtih 
t^aperature for the organisms laias permissible wii^iout affect­
ing the results.- !Bie changes in viscosii^ were measttred 
by Tseans of an Ostwald viscosiaetor,. which made it possible 
to detect small amoimts of lioaefaction* 
In making the measurei2^nts the gelatin aedixtm was 
first heated to 5Q® C* for 10 Hizaztes^ then allowed to cool 
to at which temperature the final readings were 
taken. Mille the readings were being taken the viscosimeter 
was inssersed in a thermostat in order that sufficient control 
of the temperature might be secured. The temperature of the 
water in the thermostat did not vary more than one degree 
on eith«r side of 40® !Hie time in seconds for ttie dis­
charge of a given volume of solution thru the viscosi meter 
was obtained with -Hie aid of a stop watch and reading glass. 
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Similar readings were made for distilled watffiP, tiie resttlts 
of which were takea as: tmi-^« In this way the actual vis­
cosity of the solutions Tsras not measiired "but the time of 
disciiarge was eoii5>ared witti that for water and the res:ults 
expressed as a rati<|, 
Sie medloai ii^d, with -ttte exceptl<m of the amo-ont 
of gelatin, was that proposed the Gonanittee on Bacterio­
logical Technic of the Socielgr of American Bacteriologists 
(54), It had the following con^KJsiticaij 
0^2 gram 
IggSo^ 0*2 " 
0.5 « 
im^ys^Fo^ 0.5 « 
Gacag 0^2 « 
Gelatin 20*0 grains 
Bistilled water - - - 1(X)0^0 cc^ 
!Sie reaction was adjusted to pH 6«S. 
Resalts. 
In the preliminary test, nsing the old method of 
stabbing into 12 percent gelatin, indications were obtained 
that some of the organisms under study possessed the iE^>ili"l^ 
to li^iefy gelatin* !I!he use of the viscosity method for 
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this study was tli«a taken, up in ord«p^ that the ineasm^ementsr 
mi^t "be made on a <jaantitative "basis • 
In a preliminary trial of tliis method, tisro cultn2?es 
ot alfalfa organissES, iIos> 102 and 105 and three cultures 
of soybean organisms, Sos* 401, 4D2^ and ^ 405 were studied# 
A ioopful of the organisms frtaa irijpxpously growing young 
agar cultures was transferred to test ttihes containing 
about 8 cc* of the gelatin medium* They were then incubated 
at 27*^ C. for 14 days. lEhe results of this test are pre­
sented in ta"ble 2. 
!Sie results shosr that there was considerable Ta3?ia-
bility ffisong the legusG crganissis uith respect to their 
ability to change the viscosity of gelatin solutions. !Ilhe 
alfalfa organism 1C2 seemed to be the most active in this 
respect,, alfalfa IDS the least active, and the soybean 
organiatas intermediate. But the question that still re­
mained to be answered v?as, to "ghat extent most the ratio 
of gelatin to water be altered before the gelatin is con­
sidered to "be liquefied. From the results obtained, as 
shoTsn in the table, it was not knom irhether any of the 
organisms had liquefied taie gelatin or not^ 
In order that this phase of the problem mi^t be 
solved another esperiment "svas begtm. !?o get an idea of 
vitL3.t the ratio of gelatin to water would be when the gelatin 
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TABEE 2 
Cliange in viscosity of two percent gelatin 
proiiaced by legume "bacteria in 14 days^ 
Organlsms t Time of flo'Br'^*. 
: in seconds 
: Ratio to 
: water 
water 31*1 1.00 
cliecic SS^ l 1.87 
alfalfa 1G2 33.7 1.08 
alfalfa lOS 59,8 1.92 
soybe an 401 50.8 1.63 
soybean 402 39.8 1.28 
soybean 405 46.7 1.50 
•5- These figures represent tJae average of five 
rea^iings varying "sritliln 0*6 seeoTK?. 
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was liqaefied a culture of BaelllTis stdatills was grown to 
represent slow liquefaction, and one of FlaTobaeteritgi 
sQaveol«y>« to represent rapid liquefaction. These organisms 
were obtained tliru the conrtesy of Dr. Max Levina, Flavo-
bacterixoa soaveolans was first isolated from creamw?y wastes 
"by Soppeland (55) and described by her as being a rapid 
liqaefier. Further work by Levin© aarf. Soppeland (36) showed 
this organism to be a particularly rapid gelatin liquefier. 
For this reason it was used in this work to represent rapid 
and con5)lete liquefaction. 
Six tubes of the gelatin meditna were inoculated with 
each of the legume organians sttidied, three of which were 
read after a period of 3 weeks incubati<m, the other three 
being left for 6 weeks incubation* The organisms used w«i?e 
principally of the alfalfa group with liie exceptions of oiie 
dalea, one pea, one red clover aM one radiobacter organiaa* 
In other respects liiis test was carried out as described in 
the previous test. 
Inasmuch as it was impossible to make all of the 
viscosity measurements in one day the organisms were divided 
into two groups,^ one geoxxp being inoculated two days later 
than the first group, ffiie results on these two groups will 
be presented separately because of the fact that the gelatin 
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xtpon ghleh the tests were made was not exactly the same^ 
but as nearly so as eoiild be made, and in ordOT to make the 
tliae ratios strictly con^jarable they mast be compared with 
their own control* 
Ebe results secured aTter the three weeks incubation 
period are presented in tables 3 and These teats were made 
in triplicate and the figores xmcter the heading "Time of 
flow in seconds" represent the average of five reading 332ade 
on each of three tubes. 
Fran Idie data obtained liy the use of Baeillxig sribttlis 
and FlavoI^cteriTaa suaveolana in this e3qperim«tit it is shown 
that a ratio of gelatin to water as low as 1.16 represents 
rather cong>lete ligaefaction. Inasmuch as Flavobacterium 
ggaveolans is a more rapid liquefier than Bacillus subt-fi5^« 
it migptrt be eapected that t^e ratio would be higher for 
this organissa. Howeyer^ it is believed that the incubation 
period was sufficiently long under the conditions of the 
experiment to allow for coiirolete liquefaction ev«i by the 
slow liquef ier, Su<di being the case it woTild likewise be 
ezpected that if any of the legume organiCTis were capable 
of liquefying the gelatin, even at a slow rate, it would 
be distinctly shown, by the end of three weeks. 
The data show that only one of the organisms studied 
gave a ratio appreciably lower than the gelatin check. 
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TABLE 3 
Change in Tiscosity of two percent gelatin 
produced by legume bacteria in 5 "syeeks# 
Organisms Time of flow 
in seconds 
• 
: Ratio to 
; water 
"Water 31.1 1.00 
gelatin ciieck 59.04 1.90 
B* snbtilis 36^2 1.16 
PI. Soaveolans 36.04 1.16 
radiobacter 1 60.9 1.96 
dalea 701 52.9 2.02 
red clover 201 59.8 1.92 
pea 301 60.9 1.96 
sweet clover ilS 60.3 1.94 
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TABIE 4 
Change in viscosity of two pei»cent gelatin 
produced "by legame bacteria in 5 weeks* 
Organisms Time of flow 
in seconds 
Eatio to 
water 
water 32.0 1.00 
gelatin clieck 61*3 1.92 
alfalfa 105 59.7 1.87 
alfalfa 101 61^6 1.95 
alfalfa 102 55.6 1.11 
sweet clover 110 62.5 1.93 
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i 
» 
!Ehat was alfalfa organism Ko, 102« lEhe tlia© required 
for the discharge thru the viscosiiaeter of the medium 
after this organism had groim in it was 55.6 seconds, ndiile 
that for the gelatin check was 61.3 seconds# This gave 
a ratio of 1,11 for the organism and 1,92 for the check. 
When coii5>ared with the ratio obtained for organisns that 
are known to possess the ability to liqaefy gelatin it 
is safe to conclude tliat this organism liquefied the 
gelatin. 
ATI but one of the other organifans studied gave a 
ratio hlghey than the check, The ratio for this one was 
1.87 as compared with the ratio of 1»92 for the control 
tabe« This difference was not significant. 
These data show, then, that of the group of organisms 
studied alfalfa 102 was the only one capable of liqaaCying 
1d26 gelatin. 
In tables 5 and 6 are presented the results secured 
after 6 wedfcs incubation of the same organisrffis. These tests 
were made in triplicate and the figures tinder the heading 
"Time of flow in seconds" represent the average of five 
readings made on each of three tubes. 
These results -show the same general relationships as 
were found after the three weeks incubation period. Alfalfa 
organisms 102 had liquefied the gelatin to the extent that 
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TABEE 5 
(Sisaage in viscosity of two percent gelatin 
produced by legmae bacteria in 6 -weeks. 
Organifflas : Time of floT? 
in seconds 
• 
: Eatio to 
: Tffater 
water 32 .0 1,00 
gelatin check 76 .1 2.57 
radiobacter 1 71 ^6 2.2S 
dalea 701 73 .1 2*28 
red clover 201 66 2.07 
pea 501 71 .7 2^24 
sweet clover 115 69 .4 2^13 
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•PAEEB 6 
CSianges in viscosity of two percent gelatin 
produced "fay legume "bactei'ia in 6 iseeks. 
Organisms 7iit» of flow 
in seconds 
k 
• 
Ratio to 
water 
water 31^1 1.00 
gelatin cheek 66,7 2.14 
alfalfa 103 65 »5 2.10 
alfalfa 101 69 •e 2.23 
alfalfa 102 33^ .6 1.08 
sweet clover 110 65,4 2.10 
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a ratio of 1.08 was secured while tlie check gave a ratio 
of 2,14» Host of idae other organisms showed a ratio sI1.sh.tly 
under, but near the check* One oa^ anism, alfalfa 101, 
a ratio sli^tly higher than the check. All the ratios, in-
clttding those for the checks,, wsre higher than they had been 
at the end of 5 iroeiks. This "»?as dae possibly, to evax)oration 
which lowered the percentage of water and sligjhtly increased 
the viscosity in all tnbes. 
Tbs peculiar thing aboitt these resiilts is the fact that 
one alfalfa oirganisa liquefied the gelatin -ahile none of 
Hie other cxiltares did* Just ishy this was true was not 
app^ent. It seemed that possibly the culture might have been 
contaminated^ To test this i>oint inoculation tests were again 
made and these 03?ganisgi3 ^i^ere foxtnd to produce nodules on 
their host plant in every case* It was decided then that the 
results were due merely to individual physiological differ­
ences^ which were evidently not r^ated to the ability to 
inoculate» Of Just what significance this difference may 
be is not known. It is possi'ble that there Tn1.ght be some re­
lationship betweai this character and other pigrsiological 
characters, such as .efficiency in nitrog«a fixation, general 
I^i^siological characters, or to one of the serological groups 
as was established by Stevens (57), 
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In order to investigate this question further a 
mmiber of other organisms of the alfalfa group and also 
two radiobacter organisms vere tested ia the same manner 
for their ability to liquefy gelatin, This group of organ­
isms were incubated for three weeks. 33ie results are shoizn 
in table 7» The figures represent the a:TOrage of the readings 
from closely agreeing duplicate tubes* 
The results of this e3?)eriment indicate that these 
organisms vary sli^ tly in their ability to alter tSze 
viscosity of gelatin, but it cannot be conclxided that any of 
them liquefy ttie gelatin as did alfalfa 102 in the previous 
e35»riGie2Lt. There asight be some question regarding alfalfa 
109 in this respect*. The gelatin of one tube in which this 
organism had been grown gave a ratio of 1.85 while the other 
tube gav^e a ratio of 1»47, It could only be assumed tliat 
the gelatin of the second tube was at least partially 
li€pefied» The results produced by this one organism may In^ 
dicate that there is a great variability in ability to licpiefy 
gelatin even for the same strain of organisms at different 
times* It is believed^ though, that too far-reaching con­
clusions should not be drawn from results of duplicate teats. 
As a check on these results the same strains of organisats 
shonld be tested for their ability to liquefy gelatin, from 
time to time tmder the same conditions. 
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TABLE 7 
Change in viscosity of two percent gelatin 
produced "by legume bacteria in 3 veeks* 
Organisms : Tiisie of flow 
in seconds 
• 
• 
: Hatio to 
; water 
water 52 .0 1.00 
gelatin check 66 .9 2.09 
radiobacter S 59 .25 1.85 
radiobacter 4 60 .25 1.88 
alfalfa 106 62 .0 1.94 
?»"?ffiTfa 108 57 .5 1.80 
alfalfa 109"^* 53 .1 1.66 
sweet clover 111 60 .5 1.89 
sweet clover 112 60 .55 1.89 
sweet clover 114 61 .9 1.93 
alfalfa 120 59 .5 1.86 
<- The duplicate tubes for this organism, did 
not agree very closely, one giving a ratio 
of 1*85 while the other gave a ratio of 1»47, 
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As a <a?itericm in tdie difrerentiation of species 
witbin the gemca "R'h^ gftijitm little can be said in favor of 
tbe gelatin liquefaction test. 
III« Fermentation Studies* 
TT>«<CTnnf>>t as ttra ability to ferm^t carbon con^unds 
lias proved so useful in the characterization of^ bacterial 
species and as the power of the legame bacteria in this re­
spect has not be^ studied to any great extent, it seemed 
that there mi^t possibly be some differences ajnong the 
various groups of the legume bacteria that would aid in their 
differentiation* Ccmsequently, twenty strains of bacteria 
inclttding ttiree radiobacter organisms ww?e tested for laieip 
ability to change the reaction of media containing various 
carbon cozapounSs both in the presence and in the absence 
ot coinbined nitrogen. 
In Synthefcic Fitrogect-free Sedia. 
Methods, 
In the preliminary work the laethod proposed by Conn 
and other nien3>ers of the Ci^rasittee on Bacteriological technic 
of the Society ot itaierican Bacterioiogists (13) was us^d. 
The organisms were inoculated both into tlie butt and on 
the slant of beef-estract peptone agar slants containing 0.5 
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pepceiife carbohydrate* Broia-cresoi-^yurplo was used In the 
mediXBQ to indicate changes in reaction# Tubes of liquid 
of the same con^sition and containing the indicator 
were also ttsed» Considerable variation WHS noted in the 
ability of the various organissEs to change the reaction 
of the media* In general, however^ they produced more 
acid from the BKmasaccharide sogso?® tbim from any of liie 
other carbcm. cQmpomsds. Bne to the narrow range of the 
indicator^ however, and to the difricnlty of determining 
definitely the anormt of acid or aliali prodaced it was 
decided to adopt another method that would give results 
on a quantitative basis* 
She method then adopted was to grow the organisms in 
solution cuitures without an indicator. At the end of the 
incubation period S cc* of the solution were removed flrom 
the tc&e for the pH determinatioai* At first this determina­
tion was made colorimetrically according to the method pro­
pose lyj Medalia (41). In some cases, however, the cultures 
became so turbid as to mask the color and prevent the eziact 
determination of the pH value. Also, the amotait of solution 
available was not sufficient in some cases where it was 
necessary to test against more than one indicator before 
the proper one was found. In view of these difficulties the 
electro-metide method was finally chosen for determining 
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the pH values of the "bacterial culttires. Tbe qoinhydrone 
eleotroao, as adapted by BUlmaTrn and his associates (7) 
(8), was tised for this ptirpose# 
She basic medium used in these studies had the rollow-
ing coa^KJSitioxii 
Hitrogen-free meditrnt 
Had 0.2 gram 
MgSO^ 0.2 ® 
0.5 
2 4 
CaS0^«2^O 1000»0 cc» 
In 02^ier that the media in which the organisms were 
to be grown would have as nearly as possible the same cosi-
position ftTT of the basic solution was made xcp at one time, 
about 18 liteM being required. This was thoroughly mixed, 
the reaction adjusted, and divided into liter flasks in 
amunts that were required for each separate medium, The 
solutions were then sterilized in the autoclave at 15 pounds 
pressure for 20 minutes# 
To separate flasks of the basic solution the follow­
ing carbon compounds were added as sources of energy in 
sufficient amounts to make 0«5 perc^t solutions* 
P^toses 
3^ 10 se 
arabinose 
61. 
Hethyle T>entose 
rh^nnose 
Honosaeetiayide liejcoses 
dextrose 
leYolOise 
galactose 
matmose 
Dlsaccharides 
sucirose 
jsaltose 
lactose 
Trlsaediarldes 
raffiiiose 
mslezitoisd 
Polyatoalc alcolaol 
dolcltoX 
Beni^er^e derivative 
inosltoX 
Polysaccharide 
dextr±a 
After tlae Vjarious carlxja soiirces were completely 
dissolved the media -were distributed into test tubes in 
amounts of about 10 cc# or more to each tube^ IThe test 
tubes had been previotisly sterilized and the laedia were 
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passed into tliem throu^  sterile funnels. These precau­
tions were taken to liave the media as nearly sterile as 
possible before adding the sugars and other carbofi congjotEnds 
so that they would not have to be heated at such hi^  ten^ )-
eratures for a long period of tiiae thereby increasing the 
danger of hydrolyzing idae carbon compormds^  The filled 
tubes we3?e sterilize la the aatoclave at 10 pounds pressure 
for 12 minutes. As soon as they were remoYed from the 
autoclave they were inimersed in cold water as a further pre­
caution against hydpolyzing the sources of carbon. All media 
were incuibated for a few days before inoculating in order to 
allow for the deve2i>ias«>it o? organisas that might not have 
been killed in the sterilization process. 
All the organisms studied were tested with a certain 
sugar or other car^ n c<Kig)ound at taie same time. Tbx^  
tt:d>es of each medixm. were inoculated with each organ lam. 
Eiese were then immbated at about 27® C. The reaction of 
one tube of inoculated media was determined after 5 days, 
another after 10 days and the third after 21 days incubation. 
The organisms studied were selected from tiiose listed 
under the heading "iSCPERBSSSPAL'* on page 39. 
Sestats. 
The changes in reaction produced in the various sugar 
media in the absence of combined nitrogen are presented in 
••6S~ 
tables 8, 9 and 10 • These figui^ s show the actual pH of 
the medixmi at the end of the three incxibation. periods^  
and also for purposes of comparison the pH of the •unin-
aculated control solations* 
lEhe changes in reaction produced by any of the or­
ganisms on the sugars were vei»y slight during the first 
three days. The difference between the inoculated tubes 
and the control tubes increased somesifiaat daring 10 days, 
and by the end of 21 days the changes were considerable in 
some cases. This point is illiistrated in Fig* 1 which 
shows the changes in reaction produced by the growth of 
legume bacteria in dextrose nitrogen-free mediipa after 3, 
10 and 21 days. 
These graphs show that the organisms idiich produced 
acid in 5 days also produced acid after 10 and 21 days* Sbe 
process of acid production appears to be continaons, to a 
certain point at leasl;, because in almost e'xrevj case 
acid was produced at all in 5 days, more was produced in 10 
days and still more in SI days* Because of these facts 
graphs have been made of the changes in reaction produced 
by the legume bacteria in each of the sugar media diiring 21 
days incubation and are shoisn in Figs. 2» 3, 4 and 5. 
Graphs were made for the 21 days incubation period only, 
because Idie results show the same general trend at the end of 
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TABLE 
Changes in reaction produced Ijy 
for 3 days in fermentation inedia 
o 
a> 
• a 
o 
o 
a 
o 
•p Organism 9 
Q 
o 
a 
w 
a 
o 
«Q 
o 
« 
e 
a •H f* iH o o 
o P g •p :s eS C i—i «a CS K > c-t c 
u 9 cS OS X < K K) O S 
pH pS pH PH pH PH P 
Check 7,04 7.11 7.25 7.13 7.11 7.09 7.20 7. 
1 7.06 7.01 7.09 6.95 7.07 7.04 7.14 6. 
3 7.04 6.95 5.53 6.86 7.04 6.95 7.17 6. 
4 7.01 6.97 7.04 7.02 7.06 6.97 7.17 6. 
101 7.02 7.09 7.19 7.00 7.06 6.99 7.24 6. 
102 7.11 7.06 7.15 6.95 7.15 6,95 7.00 7. 
103 7.02 6.92 7.06 6.65 7.07 6.95 6.85 
110 6.99 6.87 7.11 6.36 7.13 7.01 6.79 6 J 
113 6.97 7.06 6.67 6.53 7.07 6.95 6.97 6J 
106 6.97 6.95 7.04 7.07 5.53 7.01 7.09 6J 
108 7.11 7.06 7.11 6.94 7.04 6.90 7.05 54 
74 ill 7.04 6.97 7.01 7.06 7.06 7.02 7.12 
112 7.07 7.06 7.18 7.11 7.11 7.06 7.19 6i 
115 6.95 6.95 7.09 7.11 7.06 7.07 6.79 6J 
116 6.97 6.87 7.11 7.00 7.09 6.73 6.98 
120 7.02 6.92 5.05 6.97 7.04 6.95 7.09 6| 
201 7.04 7.18 7.15 7.19 7.09 5.41 7.05 7i 1 
301 7.06 6.95 7.13 6.92 7.06 6.95 6.88 7J 
401 7.18 7.15 7.21 7.23 7.18 7.07 7.26 7i 
402 7.19 7.18 7.13 7.20 7.21 7.11 7.24 7j 
701 6.90 7.13 6.87 7.02 7.15 7.02 7.22 
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produced by the growth of legume bacteria 
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TABLE 9 
Cliaiiges in reaction produced by the growth 
10 days in fermentation media containing n< 
9 
<0 o « o G3 o 03 C3 Q o e 
Organism o CQ c O c O U o f—i •p o (Q o <0 o 
o fit S •P si 0} s: h al C3 X > I—1 s o 0 OS X < a ft t-3 o E CO 
PH Pfi pH PH pH pH pH "~p 
Check 6.80 7.04 6.95 7.00 6.71 6.85 7.31 7. 
1 6.83 6.80 6.85 6.92 6.71 6.58 7.01 6. 
3 6.73 6.82 6.85 6.68 6.77 6.68 7.15 6. 
4 6.80 6.71 6.83 6.94 6.77 6.57 7.25 6. 
101 6.71 6.87 6.75 6.97 6.73 6.61 7.21 7. 
102 6.82 6.83 6.80 6.58 6.73 6.51 6.94 6. 
103 6.63 6.38 6.44 5.93 6.70 6.14 6.47 6. 
110 6.51 5.97 6.14 5.90 6.65 6.29 6.38 6. 
115 6.48 6.60 6.19 5.99 6.65 6.44 6.28 6. 
106 6.68 6.51 6.43 6.68 6^ 65 6.50 6.61 6. 
108 6.39 6.60 6.53 6.14 6.61 6.48 6.10 6. 
111 6.65 6.61 6.57 6.41 6.23 6.59 6.21 6.: 
112 6.79 7.02 6.83 7.04 6.82 6.65 7.27 6. 
115 6.70 6.50 6.82 6.14 6.65 6.80 6.21 6.1 
116 6.58 6.14 6.67 6.38 6.60 6.38 6.38 6.| 
120 6,70 6.33 6.92 6.94 6.73 6.51 7.03 6.1 
201 6.90 6.87 6.82 7.18 6.73 6.65 7.05 7. 
301 6.32 6.41 6.36 6.10 6.65 6.35 5.97 6. 
401 6.99 7.06 6^ 97 7.28 6.87 6.77 7.28 6. 
402 6.83 7.11 6.92 7.25 7.04 6.68 7.31 7. 
701 6.75 7.06 6.80 6.99 6.82 6.71 7.28 6.! 

TABLE 9 
I "by the gro^ h of legxuse bacteria for 
La containing no nitrogen. 
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PH pH pH pH pH PH ps 
7.31 7.00 7.48 7.45 7.30 7.33 7.37 
7.01 6.95 7.39 7.33 7.49 7.30 7.38 
7.15 6.95 7.37 7.21 7.57 7.38 7.40 
7.25 6.95 7.37 7.51 7.51 7.33 7.49 
7.21 7.00 7.47 7.37 7.49 7.33 7.35 
6.94 6.92 7.18 7.33 7.40 7.51 7.37 
6.47 6.85 7.35 7.33 7.55 7.30 7.37 
6.38 6.87 7.33 7.28 7.43 7.23 7.38 
6.28 6.97 7.49 7.31 7.38 7.27 7.35 
6.61 6.94 7.48 7.31 7.40 7.28 7.33 
6.10 6.97 7.49 7.47 7.43 7.33 7.35 
6.21 6.90 7.37 7.39 7.49 7.38 7,38 
7.27 6.90 7.47 7.43 7.51 7.23 7.38 
6.21 6.87 7.33 7.31 7.50 7.28 7.49 
6.38 6.92 7.35 7.26 7.56 7.46 7.46 
7.03 6.94 7.31 7.43 7.74 7.31 7.33 
7.05 7.00 7.55 7.43 7.56 7.28 7.33 
5.97 6.90 7.37 7.33 7.41 7.28 7.41 
7.28 6.99 7.55 7.55 7.72 7.41 7.51 
7.31 7.00 7.65 7.57 7.76 7.31 7.41 
7.28 6.97 7.47 7.45 7.33 7.30 7.38 
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1.65 
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.65 
.35 
.77 
.68 
.71 
7.37 
7.30 
7.31 
7.37 
7.13 
7.40 
7.28 
7.38 
7.31 
7.43 
7.47 
7,35 
7.28 
7.30 
7.33 
7.18 
7.38 
7.21 
7.43 
7.33 
7.37 
7.37 
7.37 
7.41 
7.41 
7.39 
7.35 
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7.45 
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TABtS 
Changes in reaction produced by the growth o 
21 days in fementation media containing no 
« «> 
CQ 9 o a 
O CO a (B o o 
o SS o O o •p 0 
a o o < 
Organism o 
H 
p 
CO 
§ 
a 
-P 
K 
Qi 
rH 
fS 
c: ! {>v Sh «> SS <s j X < ft O ;s 
1 t 
PH PH ps Pfi pH PH pH 11 
Check 7.19 7.11 7.39 6.94 7.06 7.16 7.25 eJ 
1 7.23 6.94 7.15 6.61 7.04 7.09 7.13 6 J 
3 7.06 6.94 7.16 6.60 7.16 6.97 7.13 6J 
4 7.13 5.05 7.15 6.83 7.09 7.11 7.23 5i 
101 7.06 7.08 7.11 6.61 7.08 6.97 7.21 e] 
102 7.28 7.08 7.00 6.36 7.29 7.03 e.TT 6j 
103 6.82 6.16 6.11 4.97 6.90 5.72 5.21 6; 
110 6.55 5.25 6.09 5.14 6.92 6.18 5.45 
113 6.78 6.48 6.50 6.21 6.90 6.51 6.01 6 
106 6.86 6.50 6.55 5.71 6.99 6.68 6.58 
108 6.43 6.57 4.85 5.49 6.97 6.19 6.14 el 
111 6.SS 6.77 5.71 5.92 7.03 6.96 6.56 6i 
112 7.19 6.99 7.41 6.92 7.16 6.99 7.19 6| 
115 6.77 6.39 6.48 4.15 6.36 6.74 5.02 « ' 
116 7.00 5.23 6.67 5.55 6.89 6.80 6.30 6 
120 6.99 5.25 7.15 6.71 7.09 6.97 6.95 6 
201 7.09 6.92 6.94 7.02 7.00 7.16 6.92 6 
301 6.55 6.48 5.60 5.05 6.95 5.86 5.37 6 
401 7.39 7.19 7.21 7.15 7.38 7.09 7.27 6 
402 7.36 7.21 7.36 7.06 7.41 7.16 7.27 6 
701 7.08 5.37 7.15 6.88 7.36 7.11 7.23 61 

TABLE 10 
jr the growtti of legume "bacteria for 
containing no nitrogen. 
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each, period btit are «nphasized to a greater degree in 
these figures • 
A TiTmiwT» of lnte3?estiz}g points vere Itroxig^ t out 
"by these data, First of all thfla?e were greater changes 
in the reaction of the n^ dia containing the pentoses and 
monosaccharide hexoses than in the irredia containing 
other siigara* 5he changes wre not as great, however, 
in the case wh^ e the loetG^  soger lemzlose sas tcsed as 
with the aldose hesoses, deztrose, gelactose sxaS. laannosey 
from TBhich large amonnts of acid were produced hy some of 
the organisms*. 
In the tests -sfiiare disaccharides were used as a 
sotirce of energy smell amottnts of acid were produced !jy 
some of the organisms and in genei^  not so mtch acid was 
produced from these sugars "by any of the organisms as frcm 
the aonosaccharides. The sLcdiim containing sucrose, in 
particular^  showed Tery sli^ t changes in reaction whsi 
con^ jared with the reaction of the control solution. Hore 
acid was produced froia lactose than from maltose or sucrose, 
and inore from maltose ttian from sucrose» Hone of the or­
ganisms changed the reaction to be significantly more 
alkaline than the control, as was the case when some of 
the monosaccharides were used* 
—65— 
m media containing trlsacchardides as sota?ces of 
enei'gy stiXX less acid "iffas pTOdiiced# Tn media, csontaining 
trisaccharides as sortpces of ene2?gy still less acid was 
ppodaised» In. tbe melezitose medimi very little diang© 
ia tbe reaction was observed from that of the control 
solution, and in the raffinose medim instead of the change 
resulting in more acidity nearly all of the organisms pro­
duced a reaction asore allcaline than the control solution, 
Tn the media containing dulcitol, inositol and 
dextritt the changes produced were very sii^ t In nearly 
every case. 
The radidbacter organises did not alter the reaction 
of any of the sugar isedia to ^ oay g3?eat extent^  the greatest 
change jspoduced them being less than O^ S pH with the 
exception of no»- 4 in the arabinose medism* It appears 
that they ^ re capable of altering the reaction of the dls-
accharide laedia even laore than the mono-saccharide media, 
e^y not produce significant amounts of acid from dextrin, 
iSheai viewed in this way it is evident that the legtene 
bacteria and the rttSiobacter organisms attack the various 
of su^ irs in different ways and with entirely diff­
erent results» In the utilization of the monosaccharide 
sagars for their growth energy, much acid is produced by 
many of them and there is quite a variation in the abilii^  
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of the various organiaais to prodaice acids. In. the case of 
the other stigars, however, the restilts are different, smaller 
amourtts of acid are prodaced and the differences in action 
of the various organisms in this direction are slights If 
ve take sucrose, for ezsn^ lo, it imst needs he assxoned that 
while the organisms are sectiring their «sergy from the mole­
cule it is not hydrolyzed into the two monosaccharides, 
d^ strose and levulose* If organisas did hydrolyze 
sucrose in this waj then the jsonosaccharides ^ xtrose and 
levnlose, wotild be present in the medium from which an acid 
reaction would be produced*. Likeasise, in the case of the 
trisaccharides the same is true* If the raffinose h£^  been 
hydrolyzed in one way the disac^ iaride sucrose and the 
monosaccharide galactose would have been split off, Ixl turn 
an acid reacticai wouid have resiilted from the utilization of 
the galactose as was shown from the results secured in the 
fermentatixm of galactose» If the melezitose had been 
hydrolyzed with the splitting off of the monotsaccharidea an 
acid reaction should have resulted, ?his was not the case, 
however, and we must necessarily assume that the reaction 
ef the legume bacteria in securing growth eaiergy from the 
di- and trisaccharides is that one of hydrolysis Mierel^  
the monosaccharide constituents are split off with their 
subsequdnt utilization* !Ehe same might be said of the 
polysaccbapide dexfcrin*^  Jast how they attack the molecule 
in these cases to secure their energy is not knoTOu It 
TTiHght be assumed that they utilize the ifiiole molewile or 
that they attack only certain grot5>s TO.thin it» Piarther 
investigational won^  on tiiis phase of^  the pe^ Xess. sboxiL^ . 
ppoire "ye3?y interesting from the x^ siological wint of 
view. 
Da order to Jmtge from ttiese data the possible Talue 
of the feiroentation test in differentiating cross-inocxila— 
tion groTQ>s two points most be considered* First, the 
differences in reaction broxi^ t about by the organisms of 
different croa^ inoculation grotcpsj and second, the varia­
tions escisting between individual strains within a single 
groT^ ,. For pui^ ses of eonvenienee the latter point Bill 
be discussed firsts 
She results show that among the twelve strains of 
alfalfa and sweet clover organisms there was a wide varia­
tion in the amounts of acid or alkali produced frcm any 
of the sugars. In the dextrose mediiaa, for example, or­
ganism 112 lower«i the pH value only 0.02 pH,, this being 
a astaller change than was produced by any of the other 
alfalfa org^ isms. On the oth^  hand, alfalfa organism 115 
lowered the rsaetl^ i of this laeditM 2,13 pH^ . this being a 
greater change than was prc«iuced by ai^  other organism in 
-68-
tills medlimu Tlie otter ten organisma of «iis group <5ianged 
tito pH value hj 0,33* 0»S8» G»75, l«02y 1.59, 
1»45, 1.80 and 1.97 •pB.^  Eiese Tralues liaire been plotted and 
are shoisn grapltlcally in Fig» &• 
TJie gjgaph shows that the <dianges in reacoi<m j^ odaced 
b^  this geov^  o£ organlsiaa In dextrose solxitlosi ml^ t be 
arranged so as to fit into a straight line* ©iSs indicates 
ttiat the ability to produce acid from dextrose by strains 
of the alfalfa, gronp of or^ misms varies quite regularly 
between the points of practically no acid production to the 
greatest aajount^  produced. It szost necessarily be cpnclxided 
from, these data that the alfalfa bacteria cannot be consider­
ed as ® strong^  or "'woalc" acid producers in the dextaxjse laedlTaa; 
and further, that definitely separated subgroups of "strong"^  
or ^ weafc" aeld ppoctetcers cannot be distinguished iJlthln the 
groi^  of alfalfa bacteria* 
Sindlar graphs ha'^ e been siade from the pH changes 
produced by these organ!sias in other sugar media* It Is 
not necessary to present thea here^  but suffice it to say 
that they shotir the same general chai^ cter as the graph inade 
from the pS changes- in the dextrose sieditmi# 5here was a 
more or less regular variation in the pE changes produced 
from the smallest to the largest daazige; and the sane con-
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Fig. 6. Graph, showing the variation in the 
amounts of acid produced by alfalfa 
bacteria in dextrose H-fxee medium. 
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elusioiis zmist be drawn from the data as vere dram from 
the data seeiired where dextrose vas used. 
In considering the possible value of this test for 
diagnostic purposes these conclusions must not be lost 
sl^t of, Altho the alfalfa organisxos produced acid from 
all of the sugars but raffinose, with only a few exceptions 
•^lere very sinall amounts of aUffrlf were formed, the amounts 
of acid, produced varied all the way from practically none 
to the greatest amount produced by any organism on any 
sugar. If all i^e organisms in this group had changed the 
reaction of the medium only sli^tly they could have been 
characterize as ^ eak acid producers, Ga the other hand, 
if they had all produced as nnich acid as some of the stronger 
acid producers th^ cotild have been dfciaracterized as strong 
add producers. As it is,- however, the gixnip as a whole 
cannot be definitely characterized in regard to tSieir ability 
to produce acid in the media used, nor can the group be 
split into two or more snbgpoups of distinct characteristics 
in this respect. 
Some rather interesting points were brougjit out by 
the differences in reaction produced by the organisms of 
different cross-inoculation groups. The soybean orgarJLsms 
seemed to be different than all the others in this respect 
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as was shora. by tiieir ability to make the medium more 
alkaline in most eases» Only in the rhanmose, galactose^ 
sttcrose and maltose media did they produce a reaction 
more acid than the control solutions* However, the changes 
produced by th«n were very sli^t in all cases, the 
greatest being only 0..5 pH in the raffinose medium where 
all of the other organisms likewise made the medium more 
alkaline^ 
OSiese data indicate that tl^ soybean bacteria, are 
characterized by rather weak fermentation powers. Howev^, 
too mnch most not be assumed in regard to the soybean gpoup 
Ox bact^ia as a whole from the data secured by the study 
of only two strains. It is a <jaestion whether the same 
wide range of variation in fermentation abilities woxtld have 
been ^own by the soybean organisms if several strains 
been tested as was done in the case of the alfalfa organisms, 
®ie reactions prodnced by the soybean organiaas were 
in striking contrast to those brou^t about by the Canada 
field pea organisms, Altho but one strain of this grotQ) 
was used the results show that it was a rather strong acid 
producer when compared with any of the others. It produced 
as imich acid as most of the alfalfa organisms. According 
to these data it should be very easily distinguished frcaa 
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tla© soybean bacteria^ WhetJier all organisms of the pea 
gpOTip uotild show this ssme charaeter is questioned. It is 
p2»obable that had a nomber of strains been tested "Wfcie 
same wide range of variation mjuld have been shorai as in 
the case of the organisms of the alfalfa g2?ox5>« 
fiJhe single strain of red closer organisms seemed to 
be rather wesik in its fermentative powers but it did pro­
duce small ajaonnts of acid on all the sugars except raffi-
nose and melezitose and the polysacGha3?ide dextrin, She 
<^ianges in dextrin and melezitase were not significant and 
the change produced in the raffinose was only 0»3 pH, Ihe 
greatest amount of acid produced it was in the rhamnose 
medixim in ^feich it changed the reaction only 0,45 pE. 
The changes in reacticm brought about by the single 
strain of dalea organisas in the various sugar media issre 
more or less variable^ In the levulose, raffinose^ inositol 
and dextrin media an alkaline reaction was prodaced, while 
in the others an acid reaction resulted from their growth. 
In only one case did this organism change the rSaction of 
the medium appreciably and that was in the arabinose solu­
tion where the pH was reduced 1,74 pH, !Ehe results secured 
indicate that it mi^t be differentiated from organisms of 
the other cross-inoculation groups by the reactions prodaced 
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in the ysriovts media, Inxt several strains would need to be 
tested "before a general conclxision to this aTfect conld be 
draan* 
fhe data secured in these tests as a ^ ole indicate 
that several strains of organians of eadi of the cross-
iiujcttlation groups te stndied on a statistical basis 
before getieral conclosions are reached as to the real value 
of the ferm^tation test in differentiating organisms belong­
ing to different <a?oss-lnoctilation groups. 
In media contaitilng nit2?ogen as peptone^ 
atethods 
is taie following tests the basic medixaa had 
the follo^ring coir?>osition: 
Peptone medixna 
Pratone - 10«0 grams 
Beef-extract 3,0 " 
Distilled water 1000.0 ce» 
Sugar 5.0 grams (O.SjS) 
The following siigars were used as sources of «iergy 
in the basic medium: arabinose, dextrose, levnlose and 
galactose. The same organiaas as were used in the previous 
fermentation tests were tested in each media and in all other 
respects the methods followed were ezactly the saoe. 
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Resxtlts 
Eae results secured by the of Idie 
organisms in me^ia eozitaining combined nitrogen, in the form 
of peptone are presented in table II9 12 and 15y and are 
shorn graphically in fig» 7. These resiilts are entirely 
different from those where the synthetic nitrog^a-free media 
were nsed^ In practically all eases the organisms produced 
an alkaline reacticoi in the mediim instead of an acid re-> 
action as was the case idi^e no nitrogen was present* ^e 
change tos more than 1»0 pH in many cases* Th& greatest 
change produced was in the arabinose laedlnm by alfalfa 
organism 120^ which increased the pH value "by 1»58 Some 
of the organisms <dianged the reaction bat sli^tly and 
others were intermediate in this respect* in the arabinose, 
dextrose and galactose media there seemed to be l^e same 
wide variation among the strains of alfalfa organiaara in 
their ability to change the reaction as was ^lown in the 
previous tests* In the levulose medium, however, all the 
organisms in this groijp showed about equal ability in. this 
respect, in all the media the soybean organisms showed 
rather weak fermentative powers and could readily be dis­
tinguished from all the other organisms in the levulose 
mediistt, !I?he j?ed clover organism was rather active in the 
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TABEB 11 
<3ianges in i»eacfeion ppoduced by the growtii of 
legume bacteria far 3 days in f emnentation media 
containing niti^ogen. 
o 9 B o « <n 
Organism o c a o Q o o +> 
•H r—i o XI 4> CS 
• a K > I—J Q «s 
< ft i—t o 
PH PH PH pH 
Check 6.67 6.80 6.73 6.75 
1 6^78 6.87 7.00 6.71 
3 6»81 6.95 6.97 6.85 
4 6.90 7.09 6.95 6.83 
102 7.65 7.55 7.61 7.61 
103 6.71 6.95 6.94 6.90 
110 6.70 6.98 7.06 6.90 
113 6.70 6.87 7.22 6.65 
106 6.75 6.94 7.19 6.95 
108 6^73 6.95 6.95 6.92 
111 6.70 6.95 7.02 6.92 
112 6.75 7.00 6.90 6.94 
115 6.70 6.92 7.19 6.67 
116 6.75 7.04 7.09 7.06 
120 6.83 7.16 » • • » 7.04 
201 6.68 6.80 6.78 6.75 
301 6.71 6.97 5.78 7.02 
401 7.16 7.06 6.85 6.85 
402 6.71 6.90 6.80 6.80 
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TABES 12 
Chajtiges in reaction p3?odnced by Qie growtii 
of legome "bacteria for 10 days in fermentation 
media containing nitrogen. 
e 9 9 (Q n o cs 
Organism o c o $4 Q O O 43 o 
Xi ti K o 
r* OS 
h Q 03 
< d> 
PH PH pH PH 
(Sieck 6,62 6.70 6.69 6.74 
1 7J29 7.51 7.35 7.57 
5 7*18 7.31 7.25 7.31 
4 7*51 7.45 7.51 7.>a. 
102 8-06 7.75 7.95 7.97 
105 6»S6 7.25 7.30 7.11 
no 6.48 6.170 7.58 6.65 
115 6.23 7.18 7.55 6.98 
106 6^ 69 6.84 7.27 6.66 
108 6.71 6.84 7.31 6.75 
6.62 6.86 7.58 6.70 
112 6.71 7.47 7.28 7.45 
115 6,55 6.15 7.^  6.62 
116 6*27 6.15 7.43 7.23 
120 7.41 7.55 7.51 7.30 
201 6^62 6.48 6.77 6.95 
301 6.66 6.79 7.47 6.74 
401 6.67 6.86 7.65 6.77 
402 6.67 6.79 6.71 6.70 
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TABLE IS 
Changes in reaction produced by tiie growtit of 
legume bacteria for 21 days in fermentation media 
containing nitrogen. 
o o 
e « fl3 
Organism o S (0 o CO o o •p 
•ri iH e> Si <ss (S X > rH 
u e c fii 
< Q o 
PH PH PH PH 
Check 6.48 . 6.75 6.66 6.77 
1 8.04 7^94 7.92 8»11 
3 7.96 7.99 8.07 
4 7.90 8.06 8,00 8>09 
102 6.45 7.94 8.02 8.23 
103 8.11 6.89 7»69 7.08 
no 6.49 6.80 7 •63 6.60 
113 7.19 7.04 7.59 7.37 
106 7.98 6.55 7^48 6«15 
108 7.90 7.84 7.78 7.73 
111 6.04 6.60 7.63 6.43 
112 6.64 . 7.61 7.67 7.48 
115 7.06 7.11 7.11 7.11 
116 7,06 5.34 7,73 7.63 
120 8.06 7.92 7.89 7.96 
201 6.98 7.13 7.23 7.19 
301 6.58 6.55 7.67 6^66 
401 6.60 6.82 6.75 
402 6.55 6.84 6.70 6.95 
ARilBIHOSE 
DKX.TROSE 
LEVULOSE 7 
aAUCTOSE 'J'j-
Fig. 7. QraphB showing chang<?6 in raaction produce^d by the growth of le^nie 
bacteria for 21 days Vti fermentation media containing nitrogen as peptone. 
The baee-line in each graph represents the reaction of the control solution 
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production of alkali but the pea organism did not chsnge 
appreciably the reaction of any of the laedia, except 
levulose^ 
Using the lerrolose mediina in fermentation tests it 
is quite probable that the soybean organissss lai^ t be 
differentiated from those of other cross-inocnlation sro^5>s. 
There is nothing in these data,f ho5?ever, to indicate 
that oth-er gpoups mi^t be differentiated on the basis 
of their ability to change the reaction of the media 
used, and before a general statement is made regarding the 
daaracterisaticm of the soybean organisms in this respect 
several strains of the various cro^s-inoculation groups 
should be tested on a statistical basis. 
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SUMMAET 
!• In the esperimental work reported in 
this paper sfeidies -arere made of some physiological 
activities of the nitrogen fixing bacteria of the 
genns Bliizobinm, to ascertain ishether or not certain 
tests co-old he used for diagnostic purposes in separating 
the variotis cross-inoculation grot^s* 
.2^ The studies made included agglutination, 
gelatin liquefaction and fermentation of sugars and 
other carbon cc»iQ)ounds« 
5?he organisms used -were chiefly of the 
alfalfa and sweet clover, soybean, pea, red clover and 
dalea groups- Bacillus radiobacter -eras also studied 
for purposes of cos^arison, 
4, In this Tjork agglutination occurred in 
all homologo-os tests. 
5, In the heterologoTis tests agglutination 
occurred only when the organisms in question had been 
isolated from plants belonging to the same cross 
inoculation groups. 
The results secured furnish strong 
evidence of a direct correlation between the groups of 
legume bacteria when they are classed according to 
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their ability to cross-inociilate, and ifshen they are 
grouped according to their serological reactions in 
cross~aggltitination» 
7. Altho most of the strains tested did 
not possess the ability to liquefy gelatin a few 
strains did. 
8* The data secured do not show any 
correlation between the power to liquefy gelatin and 
the ability to inoculate. 
9, The results of the fermentation studies 
in synthetic nitrogen—free isedia indicate that the 
legame bacteria attack monosaccharide sugars with a 
greater production of acid than they do the di— or 
tri-saccharides, the polyatomic alcohol dalcitoly the 
benzene derivative inositol or the polysaccharide 
dextrin. 
10. The results of these studies show 
further that there is a wide variation among organisms 
of the same cross-inoculation group when they are 
compared upon the basis of their ability to change the 
reaction of sugar media. 
11 • The variations among strains within a 
single cross—inoculation group in this respect are as 
great or greater than the differences between organisms 
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of different groups. 
12. The growth of most of the organisms 
tested in media containing combined nitrogen as peptone 
caused the reaction to hecoae more alkaline • 
13. The variations in the aatotmts of acid 
or produced in peptone media were wide, and as 
great between strains of a single grot^) as between 
strains of different groups. 
14. In genersil, the soybean bacteria 
sho^red rather "raak fermentative powers, and this uras 
also true of the strain of red clover bacteria tested. 
Some strains of the alfalfa bacteria and the pea 
bacteria showed rather strong fermentative powers. 
15. There are son© indicatioiis that the 
fermentation tests mi^t be of value in characterizing 
and differentiating cross-inoculation groi:5>s'of l-egiHue 
bacteria. 
16. The physiological characters of 
Bacillus radiobacter, in so far as they were tested, 
are not sufficiently different from those of the legume 
bacteria to permit their separation by these tests. 
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COHCLirSIOHS 
The agglutination pToi)erties of tbe 
legtcne "bacteria bold promise of ijeing of senrice in 
cliaracterizing and differentiating wsmbers of different 
i 
cross-inocTilation grotips* 
2. As a means of differentiating species 
within the germs RhizohiTm the gelatin liquefaction 
test is of little value* 
5, The feraentative characters of the 
legase haeteria 2K>ld soae promise as a valuable 
diagnostic test in the differentiation of cross in­
oculation groups, but before a definite conclusion can 
be drawn many strains from each cross-inoculation group 
must be tested and the results interpreted on a 
statistical basis. 
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